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UAS receives reaffirmation of accreditation
v \\Y '

Based on a comprehensive, year-long self-study and full-scale evaluation by 
the Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges’ (NASC) Commission on 
Colleges, the University of Alaska Southeast, as a regional institution with 
campuses in Juneau, Ketchikan, and Sitka, has received reaffirmation of 
accredited status. Accreditation is a process of recogniz
ing educational institutions for performance, integrity, 
and quality which entitles them to the confidence of the 
educational community and the public.

According to the NASC, the policy of the commission is 
not to grant accreditation for a definite number of years.
Instead, accreditation must be reaffirmed periodically.
Every institution is to conduct a self-study and be visited 
by a full evaluation committee at least once every ten 
years, and during the fifth year an institution is to submit an interim report 
and be visited by one or more commission representatives.

Many UAS faculty, staff, students, and advisory council members contrib
uted to the self-study process and the production of the Self-Study Report 
which was submitted to the NASC in August of 1989 in preparation for the 
NASC evaluation team's visit to each of the campuses in September. The 
overall direction and planning was provided by the UAS Academic Officer, 
Dr. Roberta Stell and an Accreditation Steering Committee whose members 
represented all constituencies at UAS. The accrediting process requires 
institutions to examine their goals, operations, and achievements, followed 
by the expert criticism and suggestions of a visiting team, and later by the 
recommendations of the accrediting body.

UAS Chancellor Marshall L. Lind said he applauds the genuine team effort 
shown by the UAS individuals involved in the accreditation process. "We 
are to be congratulated. This is a major endorsement for the University of 
Alaska Southeast The Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges is a 
voluntary, nongovernmental organization that works toward the improve
ment of educational institutions. It's one of six regional associations in the 
United States which accredits schools and colleges. Those who serve on the 
NASC Commission on Colleges, which is responsible for accrediting

Continued on page 4

Gather your books and articles and verify 
your citations today! UAS Library to close.
The UAS Library is closing its doors tomorrow to move 60 tons of books 
into the new William Egan Library scheduled to open on January 15,
1990. Library services will not be available on campus until the reopening 
next month. Next week you will see trustees of the Lemon Creek Correc
tional Facility assisting in the move using a conveyer belt borrowed from 
Delta Airlines.

NEWS BRIEFS
UA Board of Regents 
meet in Anchorage
The UA Board of Regents will wrap up two days of 
meetings today in Anchorage. Compensation policy 
and the FY91 Operating and Capital budgets will be 
among the many topics of discussion. Students at 
UAS are especially interested in the draft policy on 
compensation because of the 3% increase for all 
employees, except student and executive employ
ees, mandated on a annual basis. The increase may 
be offset by an increase in tuitionthout the implem
entation of new policy. At present there is no 
indication as to how the Board of Regents may act 
on this one. The question remains as to the 
longterm cost of the new policy to the university.

Campus to close for Christmas
The official dates of closure for the UAS Juneau 
campus will be December 25, 1989 through January 
2, 1990. All campus buildings, except Student 
Housing, will be closed for that period. For the 
purpose of compliance with university regulations, 
December 22, will be the last normal work day with 
return to work scheduled for January 3. Regulations 
require that an employee be on pay status (working, 
annual, or sick leave) on both December 22, and 
January 3, to qualify for holiday pay during the 
closure. If an employee does not have adequate 
leave available or chooses not to take annual leave, 
he/she will be allowed to go on Leave Without Pay 
status for December 27 - 29. Leave Without Pay 
will not affect their ability to be paid for Christmas

or New Year's 
holidays. For 
further explanation 
call Personnel 
Services at ext. 
553.

Happy
Holidays



Notes from Personnel
Conflict of Interest
All university employees need to be aware of university regulations on 
conflict of interest and the Alaska Executive Branch Ethics Act The ethics 
law requires annual disclosure of outside employment and/or contracts, with 
an update each time there is a change. Any questions on ethics or conflict of 
interest issues should be directed to Carol Griffin at ext 536 or JYETHIC. 
Copies of University Regulations are located in the library, Chancellor's 
Office, and Personnel Services.

December 30 Payroll Distribution
As the Juneau campus will be closed between Christmas and New Year, 
paychecks will be available to employees on Friday, December 29, from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. only in the Mourant Building at the Personnel Services 
reception desk. Those checks not picked up on Friday will be distributed to 
cost center clerks for each department on Wednesday, January 3, 1990.
Please note that checks will not be released to anyone other than the em
ployee himself/herself unless written authorization to release to another 
person is received by December 22. Identification will be required in all 
cases.

Employee Address Update
All employees are asked to verify that the address listed on the face of the 
paycheck is correct. This is the address to which W-2 forms for 1989 will be 
mailed in January. If your address is not current, please update it by calling 
ext. 536 or stop by and complete an address change form.

Lady Whales and Whales 
have upcoming games
This Saturday at 3 p.m. the UAS Lady Whales 
will play Northwest College at the JDHS Gym. 
Coach Sandy Morgan said, "We re looking 
forward to the game because we will have Mary 
Force coming back after her back injury and 
Mercedes Angerman will probably be able to 
play too. So we will have two of our top players 
back in the line-up. That alone will make a 
difference for us. In the last two years we have 
always been competive with Northwest 
College. We're looking forward to a great 
game with them. Playing some of these 
extremely strong teams early in the season 
while being short handed has been tough. The 
team feels real optimistic going into this second 
part of the season."

The Lady Whales will host Whitman College 
on Wednesday, December 20, at 6:00 p.m. at 
the JDHS Gym. The game is a double header 
with the Whales who will play Sheldon Jackson 
College at 8 p.m. The Whales host Alaska 
PacificUniversity on December 18, at 8 p.m.

Reimbursement Account Reminder
Employees with a 1988 reimbursement account are 
reminded that to be reimbursable, expenses must 
be incurred by December 31, 1989 and must be 
submitted by March 15, 1990. Any funds remain
ing in the account cannot leglly be returned to the 
employee. Account statements were recently 
mailed to all participants.

Project Career Course to 
graduate students
Deborah Craig, coordinator of the Project Career 
Course Program, said 25 students will be gradu
ated this Tuesday night from different phases of 
the program. Session three of the program will 
start in February and, according to Craig, ten of 
the graduating students will be registering at 
UAS in January for spring semester classes. 
Several of the students from the first session 
who have taken UAS classes already will again 
be registered as UAS students. Tuesday night's 
graduating ceremony, for friends and family of 
the graduates, starts at 7 p.m. at the BRC. The 
program is funded with nearly $117,000 in Job 
Training Partnership Act money.

UAS Student Art Show held recently
The UAS Student Art Show was recently on exhibit at Alaska Federal 
Savings and Loan Valley Branch. According to Alice Slattery, UAS 
professor of art and head of the Art Department, many of the pieces sold 
during the show which ran from November 24 through December 7. The 
show included sculpture, paintings, drawings, batik and pottery created by 
students in fall semester classes at UAS. The art show has been held at the 
savings and loan for the last three years and has been a tradition for at least 
eight years or more. The UAS Art Department is planning a spring art 
show to be held on campus which will show work done by students 
enrolled in art classes during spring semester 1990.



UAS Professor of Education receives 
leadership award
UAS Visiting Professor of Education Lillabelle Holt was recently awarded the Walter E. Jeske Award by the president of the 
North American Association for Environmental Education (NAEE) during a joint conference of the NAEE and the Conservation 
Education Association in Estes Park, Colorado. The NAEE is a professional organization with over 1,000 members from the 
United States, Canada and 16 other countries representing educational institutions, local, state, federal and international environ
mental groups, government agencies, and industry.

The award, NAEE’s highest for leadership, was given to Holt because of her “major 
contribution to numerous aspects of NAEE and to the field as a whole. She exemplifies the 
quiet, effective, dedicated approach to environmental education.” The award recognizes a 
member of the association whose leadership and professional activities exemplify the dedica
tion of the late Walter E. Jeske, a national leader in environmental education and one of the 
organization’s founders.

Holt came to Alaska from Ohio in 1987 with nearly 20 years of experience in 
environmental education. She taught elementary school for about nine years and then decided 
to enter graduate school at Ohio State University where she received her Ph.D. in teacher 
education/environmental education. She then became a professor of early and middle 
childhood education at Ohio State where she taught until her move to Juneau. She has been 
involved in service to environmental education all her professional life both through her 
teaching and personal life.

“I enjoy people and places,” Holt said, “and I felt as if it were time to leave Ohio 
State to see what was available. So I took a one-year position at UAS. I came because of an 
interest in the program and Alaska. And I have stayed because of the people and the program.
I have great respect for the people and the institution. The bottom line is the students...I truly 
enjoy the teaching. Students here are different. They are of substance. They have experience that is useful for teaching. Their 
experience is a real asset in the classroom.”

Holt teaches Children’s Literature, Science Methods, Social Studies, Curriculum Development, and supervises student 
teachers. She said she brings environmental education, which may include everything from urban planning to water quality, into 
all of her classes by teaching her students that as teachers they must present all sides of issues to their students so they are not 
simply teaching their own biases. “It has to be that way, “ she said, “ so students can be problem solvers and thinkers, and 
decision makers.”

She said she was humbled by the NAEE award as well as shocked, surprised and pleased. She has great respect for the 
members of the association. She has been a long-time member of NAEE and was an active board member serving on many 
committees. She was responsible for establishing and leading the Elementary and Secondary Section of NAEE, and she organized 
and ran the conference film festival in 1984 and 1985 making it an important part of the annual conference.

Oldaker presents paper on oil spill's effect 
on Alaskan Education
Lawrence Lee Oldaker, UAS associate professor of education and head of graduate programs in Educational Administration, 
recently presented a paper on select legal, financial, and educational issues related to Alaska's dependency on North Slope petro
leum royalties and taxes. The research findings, "Effects of the Oil Spill on Alaskan Education," was delivered at the annual 
convention of the National Organization on Legal Problems of Education in San Francisco last month.

Oldaker explained his paper saying, "The accident occured halfway through the legis
lative session. It created a distinct moodswing from the traditional business of 
operating the state agencies to dealing with the emergency itself, the clean up, 
compensation for injured parties and the damage to the environment." Five select 
bills affecting education were traced through this legislative climate change: forward 
funding of school districts, binding arbitration, the retirement incentive program, the 
educational endowment fund, and the economic limit factor. Each of these bills were 
effected he said. "General economic tension related to an excessive revenue depend
ency on oil revenues were all hightened and expenses for the cleanup and litigation 
related to the accident and the aging pipeline system will all reduce revenue for state 
operation regardless of the highly volitile and unstable worldwide price per barrel." Oldaker closed his presentation by saying, 
"The Prince William Sound oil spill was a personal and numbing tradgedy for most Alaskans, and a time for Alaskans to adopt 
mature public policy planning in using the state's vast per capita wealth."



KTOO-TV has education line up on Saturday including 
Moving In Concert program
Tomorrow KTOO-TV will air three one-hour, education related programs beginning at 3 p.m. one of which is a one-hour broadc.| 
featuring discussions by education leaders during the Moving In Concert conference. First up at 3 p.m. is Plum Line: Are Our 
Schools Making the Grade? This show features a debate about the successes and shortcomings of American schools. At 4 p.m. 
Critical Issues in Education: What Do We Expect of Our Schools? will be broadcast. It is the first of three programs produced 
from discussions at the national association of secondary school principals conference intended to stimulate national dialogue on 
the educational reform movement. At 5 p.m. Education for the 21st Century: Building on the Vision will air. The show 
features UA President Donald D. O'Dowd and Alaska Department of Education Commissioner William G. Demmert, Jr. President 
O'Dowd and Commissioner Demmert lead a discussion among Alaskan educators regarding the future of education from kindergar
ten through postdoctoral study. Issues explored are those brought to light last March during Moving in Concert, a conference of 
parents, educators and those interested in education. At the conference participants developed a shared vision for education and 
explored how they will work together to achieve this vision.

Accreditation (cont.)

postsecondary institutions, are currently active on the faculties or staffs of 
major postsecondary institutions. For these highly qualified and dedicated 
people to essentially say to us that our goals are soundly conceived, that 
our educational programs have been intelligently devised, and that our 
purposes are being accomplished is a major vote of confidence for us. It 
says to us that our university is so organized, staffed, and supported that it 
should continue to merit confidence," he said, "and most importantly that 
means we are offering quality programs for our students."

Dr. Roberta Stell, special assistant to the chancellor for academic affairs 
and accreditation liason officer, said also that this reaffirmation of accredi
tation is very meaningful for UAS. "When granted, accreditation is not 
partial. It applies to the entire institution and indicates that each area has 
been examined and has been found to be accomplishing its goals. Prior to 
restructuring of the university system in 1987, the University of Alaska 
Juneau, the Ketchikan Community College, and Islands Community 
College were each accredited individually. It is the integration of the 
three, the University of Alaska Southeast, that has received reaffirmation 
of accredited status. That's significant because it means that the three 
campuses are working together toward a common goal of quality educa
tion."

While UAS received a number of recommendations, it also received some 
very good commendations. Stell said, "We will be compiling a progress 
report in two years on the general recommendations of the evaluation 
team's fall 1989 report And in conjunction with the regular fifth-year 
interim report in 1994, UAS will host a several-person evaluation team 
which will review continuing progress on the matters covered in the 
general recommendations."

Initial accreditation was individually received by both the University of 
Alaska Juneau and Sitka Community College in 1983 following self-study 
processes and full-scale evaluations. Ketchikan Community College had 
received its accredited status in 1979. In July of 1987, the University of 
Alaska Juneau became the University of Alaska Southeast. Integrated into

United Way Update - $5,000 
goal surpassed
The 27 individuals who have made contributions 
to United Way have brought the UAS campaign 
to $5,400. The ten faculty, the seven APT, and 
the ten classified employees have helped us 
surpass our goal of $5,000. Bob Purvis said he 
thanks everyone for their help and assistance 
and for those who have not yet contributed, it is 
not too late to do so. Call Bob at ext. 445 or 
Joan at ext. 574 for a payroll deduction form.

Graduate faculty examine 
programs
A group of graduate faculty met recently to take a 
look at graduate programs as was recommended 
during the accreditation review. Interested faculty 
may contact Graduate Dean Mike Adams for more 
information.

New travel regulations
Due to a change in IRS regulations, per diem for 
UA employees will be changing. Once the 
changes are finalized all offices will be sent the 
new regulations.

Change for SIS requests
When asking for authority to access the Student 
Information System (SIS), contact Richard 
Meeker in Academic Computing rather than 
Admissions and Records.

SOUNDINGS
is published by the University of Alaska Southeast's Infor
mation Services. It is distributed to UAS employees each 
pay period, and to others upon written request The 
deadline for submissions is Tuesday noon prior to that 
Friday's publication. Send submissions to Information 
Services, Room 108, Mourant Building, University of 
Alaska Southeast, 11120 Glacier Highway, Juneau, 
Alaska 99801, 789-4530.
Editor: Barb Mecum


